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INTROQUCTORY STATEr~ENT OF THE HONOrto.BLE FlANK G. ZARB
ADrHNISTRATOR. FEDERAL ENERGY ADiHNISTRATION, BEFORE
THE HOUSE INTERSTATE /'IND FOREIGN Cm,j:1ERCI COMMITTEE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EtlERGY MiD pm~Ef.
TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1976

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I appreciate the opportunity
to appear before you today in support of the extmsion of the Federal
Energy Administration and to review with you the current status of
the Administration's National Energy Program. Snnce the 1973-1974
embargo, we have sharpened our understanding of the dilemma which
cnnfronts us, but we still have a long way to go before solving all
energy problems.
The newly enacted Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA) is a st~p in
the right direction, but as the President said when he signed the bill,
it does not provide all the essential measures t~ Nation needs to
achieve energy independence as quickly as he wouJd like. He further
indicated that the sing'le most important energy rbject'jve for the United
States today is to resolve our internal differences and put ourselves on
the road tov/ard energy independence. The legis1i:tion is by no means
perfect.
There were three main reasons why the President signed this bill:
1.

It will enable the country to meet a significant portion
of the mid~term goals for energy independence which wer~
laid out in his State of the Union Message last year. .

2.

The major provisions of the new bill, p~operly implemented,
will permit gradual phasing out of controls on domestic
oil over the next 40 months, and in practical terms.

3.

It is the most constructive bill which the Administration
n "ely to work out at this time.

and COilgr-ess v•.:!r'e

Before discussing the EPCA, I believe it would be useful to briefly
review hm'/ our energy program has evolved over tre past tvlO years. Then
I would like to discuss the implications of EPCA and also other
legislation currently pending in Congress and firelly, give you an
outline of the functional organization of th2 Feci~ral Energy Administration.
I.

Prior FEA Functions

The crisis nature of the energy situation du:--in;J the 1!:J73-l974 emba-i-~~,
delayed early development of a comot'ehensive national energy program.\:;\
In the per'ina iminediately follcMin9 the embargo, our enct'gy managernen~:
programs "Jere primarily regulatol'Y in nature, oVE-rseeing the distri- - '
bution and pricing of limited energy supplies thr~ughout the Nation ..,/
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To reduce our dependence on foreign oil sources~ we utilized the
authorities of the ESECA to order the conversioo of utilities from
oil and natural gas to coal power sources where environmentally safe.
We initiated an evaluation of Federal and State regulations to identify
bureaucratic bottlenecks hindering efficient e1fctrica1 power generation.
Because of the long lead times necessary to conltruct and bring into
operation new utility plants, FEA has concentrated considerable attention
on this sector. Many of these studies contribu~d to the pool of infor
mation gathered by the ERC Task Force on Power ¥lant Acceleration
with FEA taking the Lead.
Finally, because of the potential severity of nitural gas shortfalls
for the winter of 1975-1976, the Energy Resourc5 Council established
within FEA a task force to thoroughly analyze tte situation and to recommend
variou~ legislative and administrative initiatiles to meet the problem.
II.
A.
..
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Future FEA Functions

The Role of EPCA

As noted previously, the recently enacted Energy Policy and Conser
vation Act (EPCA) will now determine much of the program activities
and future direction of the Federal Energy Administration. The EPCA
establishes national policies on oil price and u110cation controls,
rnn~oV'\I::a+;nr.
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such as contingency planning for protection aga]nst another embargo.
Specific provisions of the Act include:
:-

1.

Standby authorities enabling the President to implement,
rationing and mandatory conservation plans to meet our"
domestic needs and international energy commitments during a
future supply interruption.

2.

The creation of a Strategic Petroleum Reserve to offset
the impact of a supply cut-off.

3.

Provision for loan guarantees to develop
coal mines.

4.

Ceiling prices on domestic oil, while providing for'
incentives to stimulate certain types of oil produ~t~on .
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5.

Conservation of energy through voluntary and mandatory';,
programs applicable to industry, the States and the
Federal government.

6.

Energy efficiency standards for automobiles, and energy
efficiency targets for appliances and other consumer products.

7.

Expansion of the ESECA coal conversion program to reduce
our demand' for natural gas and petrol elm products.

By combi ni ng the 40-rnonth pri ci ng schedul e, consErvation and re'source
development provisions and the existing programmLtic scenarios of the
Project Independence Eva 1uati on System, \'1e will te ab le to quanti fy
those energy requirements that still stand betweEn the Nation and its
goal of independence by 1985. Using the EPCA as our program base, we
will work with the State governments and private sectors to continue
to develop and expand programs to bring us closer to success.
At this moment, our greatest emphasis must be on the aggressive imple
mentation and management of the programs mandatee by the EPCA. The
Act provides a variety of mechanisms to accomplish its objectives. For
example, there is a mandatory requirement for reforting by the private
sector on industrial conservation achievem=nts. Technical experts .
within the Federal government will prepare energy efficiency test
procedures in order to label appliances so that ~onsumers will have
an objective basis for comparison. Individual S(ates have the
responsibility for administering those conservat~on programs best
handled at that level.
This decentralization of effort will allow each Dbjective to be accom
plished with the best available technical infor~tion and financial
rpsolJrrps.

In the coming year, we will give special priorit! to the Strategic
Reserve Program (including plans to develop Naval Petroleum Reserve
No.4 in Alaska), expanding the conversion of utility generators
burning oil or gas to coal, and developing the Coal Loan Guarant~e
.Program. We will continue to give attention to specific regional
problems, such as the Northern Tier States as they experience the
reduction in Canadian fuel supplies.
Our two years of experience in pricing and allocation regulations will
help in managing the price control formula for t~e remainder of the
period. In accordance with clear legislative direction, all proposed pricing
regulations will be analyzed for administrative feasibility, effects
on crude oil production and for regional, social and economic impacts
before issuance. We will also take every precaution to insure that
our regulations are consistent with the continued economic recovery of
the Nation.
.:.
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Finally, to insure that the Nation will not find itself agai'n 'vuln~r~ble
to foreign petroleum supply disruptions, the FEA is responHble for ~.
devel opi ng a revita 1i zed conti ngency planning program. The,>. EPCA
.. /
specifically requires the submission to Congress of contingen~y pl~pS
for rationing and mandatory conservation strategies for use duting
an emergency. Depending upon the timing and length of an interruption,
plans must be both economically and socially feasible for actual imple
mentation at all points in time. Our Proje:t Independence analyses
will prove invaluable in this area.
~.
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During this early' phase, Congress supported the~' initial efforts
through the passage of interim legislation which included the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act, the Federal Energy Adnf:nistration Act, and
the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act. Although each
of these laws addressed a specific energy prograrr requirement~ none
by i tse 1f, nor the combi na ti on of them all, provided a comprehens i ve
approach to the energy problem. At that time, brth Congress and the
Administration recognized the crucial need to de~e10p an in-depth
understanding of the domestic and internationa1mergy situation before
we could develop an effecti~e national program b limit future energy
vulnerability. First, we had to establish a cOm}rehensive information
data base composed of the supply, demand, produdrion and import
statistics that would fOl~m the foundation for terhniques to forecast
our energy future. Using econometic models, FEA developed the Project
Independence Report in 1974 that exp1airied the bpacts of different
policy strategies on the future energy situation..
Using the analyses of the Project Independence ~port, an overall
energy management program was developed by the Administration and sub
mi tted to the Congress in January, 1975, as the i'Energy Independence
Act of 1975." The program included thirteen spe:ific initiatives for
either conserving energy or increasing our domestic resources.
In the past year, during which these proposals ~re being considered
uy CU'-19i"t:sslvi1a: Cuiliiii~ttccs J.r.d the detai1~ C! .m~ t:0mrrpnensive le~i::.
1ative packag~ clarified, the Federal Energy Ad~nistration operated
under its enabling legislation. Although we co~inued the important fuel
pricing and allocation programs, we placed major emphasis on reaching
solutions to our energy problem. FEA's role in development of a national
energy policy was reinforced through the Presidrnt's Energy Reso~rces
Council (ERC), the development of economic and inflationary impact
'ana1yses of all Federal program proposals with mergy implications,
and the evaluation of numerous of pieces of pro~sed energy legislation.
With an ever-expanding national energy awareness, the FEA was requested
to provide technical information to Congression~ committees, State
and local governments, industry, and various cOlcerned professional
and civic groups throughout the country.
To support our International Energy Program coomitments, FEA provided
program support and representation at meetings nf the International
Energy Agency and separate international energy and economic conferences.
In the energy conservation area, FEA vigorously pursued programs to
provide conservation information to the public, to demonstrat'e r~,i
dentia1 conservation techniques ~ to shO\'/ cornmen:ia1 and industrial; energy
users how they could reduce operating costs through ene'rgy saving ~~.
actions, and to inform citizens about the comparative efficiency 0'
new cars and how to use existing transportatiom resources .l1J(.>re ./"
efficiently by carpooling and v a n p o o 1 i n g . - - 

The EPCA has given the Federal Energy Administration, other Federal
agencies, State governments and the private sector a clear mandate
and requirement for energy program action in 1976 and the coming years.
FEA he,s a clear responsibility to provide effective leadership in
the implementation of these programs. Our Fiscal Year 1977 budget
request, \'Jhen amended, wi 11 refl ect our emphas is on effecti ve impl e
mentation of this legislation.
B.

Future Initiatives

..

As the economy continues to move into recovery, the demand for energy
resources will continue to grow. We cannot afford to let this new
demand be supplied by foreign markets. Therefore, we will continue
to ask Congress to support additional energy supply and conservation
legislation which will enable the United States to put a lid on energy
resource imports \'Jhile the economy grows. The EPCA only incorporates
four of tr.e original titles contained in the President's Omnibus Energj'
Bill. I would like to briefly address those areas for which we will
be requesting action.

; j

The fall and winter seasons this year have been mild enough tb miti
gate widely predicted shortag~s of natural gas. Even so, the fact
remains that we will consume more natural gas this year than we will
discover. In the long term, the price of natural gas must reflect
its true worth as a fuel, taking into account its scarcity and the
dpm~nd f0 r it_
The removal of Fede~al p~~~: cGctrols in the interstate
market for natural gas will be a high priority objective for the coming
year in order to stimulate both exploration and production of that
depleting resource.
.,
,
To change our mix of energy sources away from oil, the United States
will have no choice but to make greater use of its most abundant
.resource - coal. In the next ten years, the limiting factors for coal
use will not be its availability, but demand. One reason that coal
,lost its share of the fuels market in the last 15 years was the
passage of legislation requiring the reduction of air pollutants,
especially of the sulfur dioxide produced by burning coa1. This
requires large capital expenditures by coal users to meet air quaiity
standards. To allow increased utilization of coal, the Administration
will continue to work for a modification of our present laws and
regulations, especially certain Clean Air Act Amendments.
The primary demand for coal comes from the electric utility-indus-trj.
The continued provision of adequate generating capacity ;'sa high \:
priority subject for FEA investigation. This is doubly t~ue becau~e
generating plants can often use either dome~tically avail't!ble coal .or
nuclear fuels -instead of oil, and because electricity cali 'be usecLin
homes and businesses to displace the end use of imported petroleum
products. We will continue to work toward electric utility rate
structure refor-Ills to encourage a more efficient use of plant capacity.

'-

The Federal governm~nt continues to urge passage of legislation
authorizing production of the Naval Petroleum R~erves. Revenues
from the sale or exchange of oil from the Reser\'l'es are necessary
for continued exploration and development of the Reserves, and
for the financing of the Strategic Petroleum Resfrve Program.
The Federal government will also seek to expedite the construction
of energy production facilities by projecting thE regional needs
for such facilities and seeking out land areas that would be
suitable for such construction. Legislation has been proposed
which will allow the Federal government to join ~th the States
to streamline planning and regulatory action for future facilities.
Nuclear energy has many advantages for electrical generation.
Unfortunately, some regulatory actions by the local, State and
Federal governments cause excessive delays in bringing nuclear plants
on line. FEA is actively considering the merits of a comprehensive
system by which all identical regulatory procedures may be handled
at one time. This will reduce the lead times for licensing and the
final costs of construction which are inflated by lengthy delays.
The Administration will continue to seek some new initiatives in the
conservation field. First, in conjunction with other appropriate
government RgAncips; sta"dards will be so~ght fo~ the thermal
cffideiicy of all IIew uuildings.lhlS action will produce energy
payoffs on an expanding basis from now to the turn of the century.
In conjunction with this program, funds will be sought to aid the
poor and elderly to insulate their homes.
In sum, programs are needed which will encourage private industry
to use more of the fuels which we have domestically available.
Incentives will be needed to induce the capital investments which
will produce and save energy. The Administration will push for
these incentives in the coming year.
III. Functional Organization of the Federal fner9Y Administration
The Federal Energy Administration is composed of seven budget
activities. A brief description of each of these activities tollows:
1.

Executive Direction and Administration:

Executive Direction and Administration includes the responsibilities', i
of the Administrator as well as the supporting services necessary to~:~;
the proper execution of the Administrator's responsibilitieS"." The/
Administrator, under responsibilities set forth in Public Law 93;..'275
of May 7, 1974, advises the President and the Congress with respect
to the establishment of a comprehensive National Energy Policy and,
in coordination "lith the Secretar~1 clf State, the integration of domestic
and foreign policies relating to energy resource management •. The
•.
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Administ~ator further provides the 1eadershipior energy programs
mandated by the Pr~sident and the Congress.

The supporting serv'j ces necessary to the prop;!T' execution of the
Administrator's responsibilities include legaL, financial,
personnel, organization management and procu~rrent functions,
as well as public affairs, congressional affat~, and maintaining
relationships with the States on energy matters.

2.

Energy Policy and Analysis:

.

The Office of Policy and Analysis is responsi~le for all policy
and analysis and coordination of energy reia~d legislation and
'programs which will culminate in a national pTIail to meet the
energy needs of the Nation. To achieve this ~bjective, the office's
primary activity is the review, coordination ~nd evaluation of
energy policy and 1egisiation by providing s~tistica1 and analytical
studies and systems on which to base the fOrImi1ation of energy policy
by providing quantitative analysis of various policy alternatives
and assessing the economic and social impacts of those alternatives.
This activity, therefore, is responsible for ,,developing a family of
econometric models to perform impact ana1ysis~ analyzing long-term
energy supply and demand and producing short-term and long-range
energy forecasts. To support these efforts, tthis activity also
includes all data collection, processing, and A]P systems design for
Polir.y ~nrl Analy~is ~s well as for all of fE~_ It also serv~s ~~
the nationai energy data clearinghouse for FEA:, other State and
Federal government agencies, for Congress and the general public.
3.

Energy Regulatory Programs:

The Energy Regulatory activity is responsible fur; the execution
of those audit and enforcement activities required to assure
- compliance with any existing regulations, as ~eli as the regulations
in force from February, 1973, through December 15, 1975, in accordance
with the mandate of the Emergency Petroleum All1acation Act, the
provision of a standby force to perform regulation development and
operational readiness responsibilities in acatrdance with the mandate
of the FEAA. Finally, this activity provides a continuous contingency
planning capabi1 ity to revie\v, develop and up-date National Energy
Contingency plans.
.
4•. Energy Conservation and

Enviroli~ent:
r, .

The Office of Energy Conservation and Environmert was estab1ish~~,
to (1) reduce the e~nergy demand growth rate in the Uni~~d Statesf:
(2) develop and oversee the implementation of vo1untary\and manda/tory
energy conservation programs that promote the efficient 'us...e ofJiflergy;
and (3) ensure environmental concerns are balanced with nat~ona1
energy goals.

.j
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5.

Energy Resource Development:

The Energy Resource Development activity is responsible for
developing and implementing national programs and projects to
increase production and utilization of energy from present
domestic sources and to facilitate the development of new domestic
energy sources.
The activities within Energy Resource Development (ERD) include
the development of plans, programs, and projects to expand domestic
production of every currentlj available fuel source including oil,
natural gas, coal, oil shale, nuclear, solar, geothermal, and
others. ERD is responsible for developing energy sources and
facilities. The organization is also responsible for preparing
programs which serve to mitigate the adverse effects of and remove
any impediments imposed by Federal, State, and locil regulations
in the expansion of energy supply. ERD also evaluates the impact
of present and prospective energy supply alternatives, technologies,
resource requirements, programs and actions.
6.

International Energy Affairs:

The Office of Internatinnal Energy Affairs (lEA) deals with general
policy review and coordination of all FEA international activities,
National Security Council matters, international agreements, multi
~~ti:~Dl cnc~:~ ~c:Gti~tic~s. tr~n~n0rt~t1Qn 0f energy from :~r::~,
and liaison w~ih d~fense and'nuclea~ energy agencies. This includes
the development of policy options for oil sharing, mandatory conserv
ation, emergency supply, and encouraging multinational energy programs,
and development and evaluation of United States export-import foreign
policy and vice versa.
~
7.

Strategic Petroleum Reserve:

The objective of this program is to increase our national security
by providing insurance for our military and economy from aDY
interruptions of oil imports that are caused by military action or
a political embargo. The development of storage facilities for a
crude petroleum and product reserves and the filling of these
facilities are the primary goals of the program.
Conclusion
As you may knm'J, we have submitted revised budget request,s to
the Office of Management and Budget on the personnel and ~llar
.,.
amounts associated with EPCA. The final determination on\~hese
/
numbers will be forthcoming and will be furnished to the CohmU.tte~
when available.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared remarks and I shall be happy
to respond to any ques ti ons you or the Commi ttee !-1embers may ha'Je.

